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Description Regional Science Film Festival 2016 is holding a workshop at CityHive, Saturday 30th
April.

Participants will make and edit a film in the session, and learn:

How to make films with mobile devices (ipad/ iphone)
Techniques for making films for a theatre screen
How to communicate a science story through film 
How to edit a film on your mobile device,
The best free film editing apps (free)
Online resources (tips for science communication and editing films) to for use after
the workshop

 

All film makers are invited to create films featuring science stories, lasting for 3
minutes. They will be able to submit their film, which will give them the chance to be
shortlisted and showcased in their local cinema. 

'Science Films to Inspire'

Sci Film is paving the way to cinema stardom, calling on WA residents of all ages and
abilities to capture science in three minutes.

The inaugural Regional Science Film Competition is the brainchild of Film Harvest and
Inspiring Australia, who are collaborating to connect regional audiences with Cinema and
Science.

Sci Film encourages the use of every day technology in telling a science story. Digital
cameras, smartphones, tablets and computers can all be used as Sci Film connects the
dots between small and big screens, welcoming audiences to communicate science in
their region in an authentic cinema environment.

‘Cinema brings community together. The environment itself is a vessel for powerful and
effective communication, where art and science are fused together in the medium of digital



film.’ says Josephine Hayes, co-founder of Film Harvest.

Film Harvest, WA’s independent ongoing programme of alternative film, have recently
celebrated their first birthday, and they actively seek to encourage a new generation of
filmmakers and storytellers.

The top 15 short films will be selected and screened at Cinemas across the state during
National Science Week, on August 17, where audiences can vote live for their favourite.

Location 184 Marine Terrace, Geraldton WA 6530, Australia

Related Links http://scifilm.com.au/workshops; http://www.filmharvest.com.au/;
http://www.scienceweek.net.au/; http://www.sciencewa.net.au/inspiring-australia-
project/inspiring-australia-events

Attendees CityHive Host, cityhive@pollinators.org.au, 9965 5371

Adrian Gaspari, info@filmharvest.com.au

Alice James, alice.james@durack.edu.au

Andrew Outhwaite, andrew@pollinators.org.au, 0466694702

Angie West, Angie@pollinators.org.au

Annette Tuncel, kelebek313@gmail.com

Belinda Lycett, belinda.lycett@durack.edu.au

Cass Ramshaw, xero2go@activ8.net.au, 0409761679

Catherine Belcher, catherine.belcher@museum.wa.gov.au

Colleen Kleinschmidt, colleen.kleinschmidt@scitech.org.au

Community Admin (Margie), buzz@pollinators.org.au

Community Lead, community@pollinators.org.au, (08) 9965 5371

Dallas Bruce, dallas.bruce@gegs.wa.edu.au

Damon Angelatos, dangelatos@gegs.wa.edu.au



Emma Jackson, emma.jackson@nacc.com.au, 9936 0104

Gaby Bracks, gaby.bracks@gmail.com, +61 400 974 053

Howard Gray, hsgray@midwest.com.au

Janet.Newell@dpaw.wa.gov.au, Janet.Newell@dpaw.wa.gov.au

Jaye Bethanie ALLAN, jayeallan@gmail.com

Jennifer Joi Field, jenniferjoi@culturalmapping.com, 0428500548

Jody.Beven@bendigoadelaide.com.au, Jody.Beven@bendigoadelaide.com.au

John Gourley, jgourley@bigpond.net.au

Karina Pepper, info@leaningtree.wa.edu.au

Keith Roffman, kroffman@scc.wa.edu.au

Ken Lawson, ken@astro-it.com.au, 0417998315

Lesley Colliver, colliver@wn.com.au, 0419

Lorraine Lambert, LorraineL@wn.com.au

Maeva Hall, maeva.hall@uwa.edu.au, 0407063078

Margie Robinson, margiejrobinson@yahoo.com.au

Mark Canny, mark.canny@gmail.com, 0428 617 205

Nadine M Smith, nadine.smith1305@gmail.com, 0429909181

Natalie Nelmes, natalien@guc.edu.au

Nicole Vlahov, nwaldon@bigpond.com, 0429431971

Paul Dyer, paul.dyer@sjog.org.au, 0431 947 549

Ricky Elsum, director@hacktrick.com.au, 0458510846

Rob Smallwood, robert.smallwood@mwdc.wa.gov.au, 0418410165

Rochelle Desmond, rochelle.desmond@csiro.au

Samille Mitchell, samille@wn.com.au, 0407 998 721

Stan Maley, stan8@wn.com.au, 0428230029

Steve Neill, sneill149@gmail.com

Suresh Job, suresh.job@durack.edu.au

Veronique, veronique.thomas-smith@watercorporation.com.au

Wendy Dunn, wendy.dunn@durack.edu.au

Yvette Hollings, hollingsy39@gmail.com

daron.keogh1@my.nd.edu.au, daron.keogh1@my.nd.edu.au



david.macfarlane@midwestports.com.au, david.macfarlane@midwestports.com.au

hollie.roberts2@education.wa.edu.au, hollie.roberts2@education.wa.edu.au

joanna axford, joanna.axford@bushheritage.org.au

lsd@westnet.com.au, lsd@westnet.com.au

richard.mclellan@nacc.com.au, richard.mclellan@nacc.com.au

ron.shepherd@fish.wa.gov.au, ron.shepherd@fish.wa.gov.au

winrow@westnet.com.au, winrow@westnet.com.au

Audience Public

Comments Community Lead  22/04/2016 08:54

@MWSEG check out this great opportunity to make short films with your mobile device.
Films you make over coming months can be entered in the National Science Week film
competition. Also great skills for business, personal or any other context.

https://podio.com/wildpollinatorsorg/mwseg

